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Globodox is a comprehensive tool that allows you to create a safe environment for storing and managing important documents.
The application allows you to create folders and tags to organize them in a most effective manner. Moreover, you can preview
the files, send them via emails, fax or route them to other workflows. Acquire, store and organize documents Globodox can act
as a highly reliable digital file cabinet, allowing you to maintain your files in a private and organized space. The program allows
you to create or import documents that you can sort as agreements, checks, emails, invoices, letters, or in new, custom
categories. You may acquire the files from the scanner device or simply import them from a local folder, to a new location or
an existing stack. The program also includes several templates for creating documents. You may also add tags, save the results
of particular searches or generate reports based on the activity logs. Create and manage groups for shared activity Globodox
allows you to create and manage usernames, grant them permissions and roles, as well as create individual tasks. You can easily
create new roles, add users or create groups. The program relies on Microsoft Access for managing the document databases and
allows authorized users to connect to it. Globodox also features encryption functions designed to protect important files from
unwanted access. Moreover, you can trace a workflow by checking the new documents in as drafts, as major or minor version
changes. Moreover, the program supports printing, exporting documents to CD/DVD or saving the database files to the disk.
Easily transfer documents and projects Globodox facilitates the teamwork and sharing documents. It allows you to send them as
attachments to messages, emails, fax them or re-route the files to a different workflow. Moreover, you can re-design export or
monitor the current workflow, with the help of the dedicated functions. How to operate Globodox.com A. Run the application
and click on the button “Add Folder” (Red button). A. Enter a name for the folder. In the field enter a name and press “Enter”.
B. Add a new tag. Enter a text. In the field enter a text and press “Enter”. C. Enter the description. In the field enter a
description and press “Enter”. D. Select to import images or text files. Click on the field “Import image…” or “Import
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This program is a digital file cabinet that allows you to organize files in a safe and organized way. You can organize your
documents in any way that you want and create folders based on the type of documents. In addition to managing your
documents, you can also manage their different versions and access control. No need to deal with painful file names (e.g.
“doc1-1.doc”) in windows because you can create some cool and meaningful names instead. You can for example: You can also
analyze your documents right away in their respective folders. For example, you can get the total number of pages, total size,
date added, the owner, and more. If you want to be more serious about the file cabinet you can also merge documents that are
similar into a single file. You can organize your documents in categories like: Here is how the program looks like: You can see
the files organized in categories of the way that you want. How do I start working with this program? Start Globodox Enter the
folder where you want to save your files and start the application Go to File -> Open Folder Choose the folder where you want
to save your files. Go to File -> Open File Browse to the folder or file that you want to work with. Go to Settings -> Login Enter
your username and password in order to start the application and be able to work with it. You can use your username and
password to be able to access the application and work with your files from anywhere on the internet. How do I create
categories? Start Globodox Click File -> New Folder Enter the folder where you want to store your new category Click OK
Click File -> New File Enter the name of the new file Go to Settings -> Options -> Categories In Categories tab add a category
(By Default you have the default categories named: Bank, Business, Education and Filmer) In Filmer tab add some Filmer
categories like: Here is how the Filmer category looks like You can see the new file has been added to the current category.
How do I manage permissions? Start Globodox Click File -> New Folder Enter the folder where you want to save your new
folder Click OK Click File -> New File

What's New in the?

Globodox is an easy-to-use cross-platform software for managing and sharing documents. The program is very simple to use,
offers several ways to personalize it, has attractive and unique look, and provides great features. In addition to the basic
functions of a file manager, Globodox introduces the idea of project management, based on workgroups. It allows you to
quickly create multiple stacks and databases, and to monitor projects in real time. It is also easy to synchronize access to all
your projects using Dropbox and other cloud storage services. The application can be used with any Internet browser and
supports the selection of several languages. It also offers a set of customizable interface elements, browser print and linking
scripts for easy document management. Key features: Allows file access for multiple users Organizes documents in groups,
automatically creates and renames folders Intuitive and easy-to-use interface Supports multiple file formats Easily manage tasks
and documents Highly customizable interface Easy-to-import documents Supports standard office documents Supported file
types are PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF, HTML, CSV, XML, TXT, RTF, XLS, DOCX, PNG, BMP, GIF, JPG, PDF, S3VE, MP4,
MOV, MP3, AC3, OGG, MP4, MKV, AVI, MP4, 3GP, GIF, TGA, BMP, PSD, JPG, JPEG, DXF, AI, GIF, ODP, DOC,
DOCX, MHTML, XLS, TXT, CSV, RTF, HTML, PDF, PNG, TIF, SVG, ZIP, ZIP, ZIP, ZIP, ZIP, TXT, TXT, TXT, TXT,
TXT, CSV, CSV, CSV, CSV, CSV, HTML, HTML, HTM, HTM, HTM, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC,
DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC,
DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC,
DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC, DOC
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System Requirements For Globodox:

To play GamePark you will need a x64 processor and 2 GB RAM. GamePark can be downloaded from the official site. This is
a full working game and is not a port! The game is part of a great open world design where you are the hero trying to escape the
darkness. The game has been built using the Unity Engine which has an excellent community which can be found on the official
forums. This is a full working game and is not a port!The game has been built using the Unity Engine which has an
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